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Abstract
The paper presents a routing algorithm based on the use of the mobility of the nodes in the Delay and Disruptive
Tolerant Networks (DTN). DTN are characterized by temporary or permanent lack of a continuous path between the
source and the destination node. The communication is done by ferrying the message by intermediate nodes based
on store-carry-forward paradigm. Our routing algorithm is based on the ability to use information about node mobility
and their contacts. We assume that the greater mobility of node results in higher number of contacts with other nodes
and higher probability in message delivery to the destination. The proposed algorithm was simulated using The One
simulation tool. We compare the performance of our algorithm and other popular routing algorithms.
Keywords: Disruption tolerant networking, Mobile ad hoc networks, Mobile communication, Routing protocols,
Wireless networks
1 Introduction
Internet network over the past several years achieved a
huge success in the communication between devices.
This has become possible thanks to the use of uniform
sets of protocols by all users connected in the networks.
All the devices connected to the Internet use protocols
which belong to the TCP/IP protocol stack. Internet
communication is based on several assumptions. Basic is
the existence of a continuous, two-way path connecting
the source and a destination node in order to allow end-
to-end communication. Despite the great success of these
networks, they cannot be adapted to any environment
due to the cost associated with the necessary infra-
structure, as well as the specifics of the environment
which can be characterized by the long delays, inter-
ruptions in the transmissions, limited buffer, and en-
ergy resources of nodes.
Delay and Disruptive Tolerant Networks (DTN) can
be characterized by the lack of the possibility of estab-
lishing a path between any pair of nodes at the time. In
the DTN, communication uses store-carry-and-forward
paradigm. This is done by using nodes physically carry-
ing messages called message ferries or message mules.
DTN provide the ability to communicate in specific sce-
narios. Examples of practical applications are provision of
communication in rural areas in India and other regions
where there are no fixed network infrastructure [1],
virtual warning signs [2] assuming the possibility of
warning drivers about the current traffic situations,
projects for the observation of wild animals [3], mon-
itoring of the pollution of water pools or road noise
[4], or maintaining communications through inter-
planetary space [5].
This paper presents the idea of using the mobility of
carriers and contacts between mobile devices for wireless
messaging. In the following sections will be presented se-
quentially the state of art (Chapter 2), a routing protocol
design using mobility property (Chapter 3), and the results
of simulation studies (Chapter 4). The work was summa-
rized in Chapter 5.
2 State of the art
Works on wireless DTN are conducted intensively, espe-
cially focus on routing protocols.
One of the basic and most popular routing algorithms
in DTN is Epidemic routing (ER) [6]. The algorithm
operates on the principle of “flooding” network. The Epi-
demic routing node that received the message forwards
it to all nodes encountered by him. The message is thus
propagated through the network, so that all nodes have
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a copy of the sent message by the source node. This
means that each message is stored in the node’s local
cache. Epidemic routing algorithm provides a messa-
ging with the minimum possible delay [7], due to the
fact that there are many paths used to deliver the
message. The main disadvantage of Epidemic routing
algorithm is requiring a large amount of resources
such as buffer capacity, bandwidth, and energy re-
sources of nodes.
Another very popular protocol in DTN is Spray and
Wait [8]. The solution allows for far less number of
transmissions compared to the Epidemic routing and
is faster and more efficient than the algorithms based
on the transfer of one or more copies of messages in
the network. In the Spray and Wait, there can be dis-
tinguished two phases: spray—during which the mes-
sage is replicated and wait—during which a node
does not transmit a message, but it is trying to de-
liver a message to the destination node in the direct
contact.
Another routing algorithm is the Prophet [9]. It is
an algorithm based on the assumption of non-random
movement of nodes. It is also assumed that the nodes
appear in some locations more often than others, and
therefore the appearance of node in the visited loca-
tions in the past is more likely to occur in the future.
Nodes maintain the probability of meeting the other
nodes in the network and based on this information
they communicate with more appropriate nodes,
which have higher probability value.
In many networks, the main carriers of messages
are people. The characteristics of community created
between people can be helpful in improving the
transmission of messages. In [10], the authors propose
a labeling strategy to choose which node should for-
ward the message. People belonging to the same com-
munity come together often and are suitable carriers
for messages destined for their community. Each node
has assigned a label belonging to the group. Nodes
select other nodes that belong to the same commu-
nity based on label. Unfortunately, it can lead to in-
creased delay in transmission when a node for a long
time did not meet another node belonging to the
same community.
In [11], the authors propose an algorithm SimBet. It
uses centrality and the similarity metrics to choose
relay node, for each node in a local neighborhood is
made centrality estimation. Similarity metric is calcu-
lated from the group of neighbors of a node and the
destination node. Nodes that have a high centrality
are treated as a kind of “bridges” in its neighborhood,
and the nodes of high similarity with the target node
are potentially good neighbor nodes to find the des-
tination node.
Another algorithm that uses a centrality is the
Bubble Rap [12]. The authors assume that each node
belongs to at least one community, and its centrality
describes the popularity of a given node in his com-
munity. Each node has a global centrality metric
across the network and the local on its local commu-
nity. Using the described social characteristics in
Bubble Rap, there can be distinguished two phases:
the transmission of messages based on global central-
ity and transmission of messages based on local cen-
trality. In both phases, the messages are sent to the
nodes with a higher popularity (centrality). When the
node has a message for the destination node, first, it
passes the message based on global centrality by the
time the message will be in the same community as
the destination node. At this point, the algorithm
proceeds to the second phase of forwarding the mes-
sage based on the local popularity. The authors [13]
present a work based on existing human relationships.
People usually make friends with other people if they
share common interests and activities, thus meet
more often. Spreading a similar type of data takes
place between friends, and other types of data are
transmitted to the foreign nodes. Diffusion of data
with a similar profile takes place when a pair of
nodes friends met, because they represent a common
interest. A pair of stranger nodes exchange data unre-
lated to their interest. In [14], authors proposed the
use of friendship between the nodes to transmit
packets in DTN. Friendship between nodes is charac-
terized on the basis of the frequency of contacts and
number of long-lasting, regular contacts. To deter-
mine the quality of friendship, Social Pressures Metric
(SPM) is used. The value of this metric between a
pair of nodes can be determined based on the history
of contacts between the nodes. SPM metric can help
in appropriate relaying messages, but its calculation
requires information on all your contacts during each
period, which may not be appropriate in realistic sce-
narios. In addition, proposed by authors routing
method is similar to the Routing Label [10], which
can result in similar problems. If the source node
does not meet the node belonging to the same com-
munity as the destination node, message will not be
delivered. In [15], authors presented an algorithm
social-aware and stateless routing (SANE). This strat-
egy uses a profile of interest routing of node in a k-
dimensional vector Iu. To express the similarity of
interests between a pair of nodes, authors introduced
cosine similarity metric. In the algorithm, SANE mes-
sage is relayed to the nodes that have similar interest
profiles as the destination node. The advantage of this
method is that each node only needs to maintain its
own profile interests. The cost of maintaining and
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updating social metrics is relatively low. This solution
is highly scalable. The authors of [16] propose a
method that uses the centrality and interest of users.
Centrality is characterized by the expected number of
nodes involved in data belonging to node “i” which
node “i” may encounter during the time period of
data spreading. Intermediate nodes are selected so
they have better possibility to spread the data to the
nodes interested in them than the current node based
on the newly defined, time-dependent centrality
metric. There are taken into account the local and
global—multi-hop centrality. With multi-hop central-
ity, there are more chances to pass the message, and
there is a more accurate estimation of the probability
of transfer. In [17], the authors present social-based
DTN routing. The approach is based on the idea ac-
cording to which nodes are more sociable when they
often meet different other nodes, as the result, they
are good candidates to give them the message. The
authors defined a metric sociability indicator to de-
scribe the possibility of passing messages through the
node. This metric describes the social behavior of a
node by counting the number of nodes encountered
by this node. Routing strategy is to relay messages to
the most social nodes. In the social-based algorithms,
there are solutions that use selfish nodes. Selfish node
is a node that maximizes its own profits and limits
the use of its own resources. The existence of such a
large number of nodes in the network may have a
negative effect on its performance. Give2get algorithm
[18] is based on the reputation of nodes in the net-
work. Information about the source and destination
nodes is hidden in the message. After the stage of the
negotiations with a potential relay node, the message
is sent, but the sending node is expecting to receive a
confirmation of further relay of this message. If the
confirmation will not be sent back to the source
node, the source node sends a broadcast message to
all nodes in the network with the information that
this node does not transmit a message and, therefore,
is excluded from the messaging.
Other important works are focused on scheduling in
vehicular DTN [19], multi-cast solution [20, 21]. Many
algorithms are based on green technology assumptions
for ad hoc networks [22, 23]. Other works are based on
multilayer clusters [24], routing quality games [25],
spatial reusability [26], and other solutions can be found
in [27–44], and complex surveys in works [45, 46].
At the best of our knowledge, none of this works are
similar to our algorithm.
3 Routing algorithm using mobility of nodes
The main objective of DTN routing algorithm is to
obtain a high rate of delivered messages, while
maintaining low overhead. Algorithms such as Epi-
demic Routing, MaxProp, or Prophet can reach a
high percentage of delivered messages but at the ex-
pense of a very large number of sent messages that
cause high overhead. Algorithms such as Spray and
Wait and Spray and Focus enable the reduction of
overhead messages but do not reach such a high
probability of delivery.
Presented in this work replication algorithm achieves
high probability of message delivery while maintaining
low overhead. The improvement introduced in this
algorithm is based on noticing and using the properties
of the network whereby the greater mobility of nodes
is associated with a higher probability of meeting an-
other node, faster network coverage expansion, which
results in better propagation of transmitted messages.
This feature can involve many different networks; it
appears to be particularly important in an urban en-
vironment, where multiple nodes move: people who
are owners of communicating with each other, smart-
phones, and motorized vehicles such as cars, buses,
and trams equipped with the appropriate communica-
tion interfaces.
Human activity during the day is rather schematic;
the man gets up in the morning, at a specified time,
and leaves the house, and he goes to work or school
by foot, car, or using public transport. Then, usually a
person spends at work a certain amount of time, then
returns home by chosen way of transport. In the
evening, people often go shopping, go out to meet
friends, enjoy the entertainment, or remain in their
homes. Described scheme of activity in the majority
of cases can be assigned to a large part of society. It
is repeated periodically, every day. It should be noted
that this can contribute to the prediction of human
activity in the daytime. To determine the level of ac-
tivity, there is a need to specify how much mobile
node is in a certain period of time. It has been as-
sumed that the nodes in the network are aware of
their speed. To determine the speed of a node in a
given time interval, GPS can be used. Another solu-
tion may be an application that recognizes human ac-
tivity using a smartphone worn in the pocket.
As mentioned earlier, the presented algorithm uses
replication. It limits the number of messages in the net-
work, so that it becomes possible to minimize the use of
network resources. Routing algorithm makes decisions
about relaying messages to the other nodes based on the
mobility, sending a message to the nodes that will show
greater mobility in the near future.
Information about the mobility of a node is the local
metric of each node. It is calculated as a weighted moving
average (WMA) with instantaneous speed node samples
taken from a rate of 1 min according to the formula (1).
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WMA ¼ np0 þ n−1ð Þp1 þ…þ pn−1
nþ n−1ð Þ þ…þ 2þ 1 ð1Þ
WMA assigns different weights to the data from indi-
vidual periods. In the formula, p0 is the last value which
assigned weight is n.
The weighted moving average is calculated for each
hour of the movement in the day separately, so you can
get a level of mobility of a movement at different times
of the day, which can change over the day time.
Each node depending on its current and future mobil-
ity has assigned one of three mobility class: (a) the first
class: the least mobile nodes, e.g., pedestrians; (b) the
second class: nodes having an average mobility, for
example cyclists, people running; (c) the third class: the
most mobile nodes, e.g., moving cars, buses.
The nodes are not statically assigned to the mobility
class; depending on changes in its mobility in certain
periods of the day, assigned class may change.
3.1 Algorithm
Each node, as already mentioned, maintains a local
metric of its mobility on the basis of which it is assigned
an appropriate mobility class. The assumption of the al-
gorithm is that less mobile nodes transmit their mes-
sages to more mobile nodes at a time when it cannot
send messages directly to the destination node. When
two nodes meet each other, the node that has a message
to send checks if this message has the number of rep-
licas greater than 1. If this condition is met, there are
two possible cases: (1) If a node wishing to send a mes-
sage belongs to the first mobility class and he encoun-
tered a node that belongs to a higher class, then he
transfer its message and assign this message half the
number of replicas. The source node also lowers the
number of replicas of the message by half. Otherwise,
the message is not passed to encountered node. (2) If a
node wishing to send a message not belongs to the first
mobility class and encountered node belongs to the
same or higher class than the source node mobility class
then he transfer its message and assign this message half
the number of replicas. The source node also lowers the
number of replicas of the message by half. Otherwise,
the message is not passed to encountered node.
Depending on the number of replicas initially assigned
to the message, a node may be able to transmit the mes-
sage several times, each time assigning half the current
number of replicas to the message. At some point, there
may be a situation in which a given node has only one
replica assigned to given message. From that moment,
when transmitting messages in addition to the node mo-
bility class, encountered nodes in the past are taken into
account. The idea is to choose relay node that encoun-
tered destination node of the message. Each node keeps
the information about which nodes met within the past
time. If the time elapsed since the last meeting a pair of
nodes is longer than the length of the time window, infor-
mation about their encounter is lost. In this way, the
nodes maintain information about the meeting of nodes
with only the immediate past. If at some point there is a
meeting of two nodes and the source node has a message
which is assigned only one replica, it checks if it was
already sent having only one replica. If the message was
already sent, no action is taken on. However, if the mes-
sage has not been sent yet, following situations are pos-
sible: (1) If a node wishing to send a message belongs to
the first mobility class, and encountered node belongs to a
higher class and node encountered met destination node
of the message in the near past, then the message is trans-
ferred to the encountered node. Otherwise, the message is
not passed to encountered node. (2) If a node wishing to
send a message does not belong to the first mobility class
and the encountered node met destination node of the
message in the near past, then the message is transferred
to encountered node. Otherwise, the message is not
passed to encountered node.
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4 Simulations
In this chapter, we analyze and compare the perform-
ance of the proposed algorithm with three popular
routing algorithms: Epidemic [6], Spray and Wait [8],
and the Prophet [9]. All simulations were performed
in the simulator The ONE [47]. At the beginning, it
will be presented mobility model and parameters used
for the simulation, then the simulation results.
4.1 Mobility model
In the performed simulations, we used a city map of
Helsinki about the size of 10,000 × 8000 m2. In order to
increase the realism of the simulation, we selected
Working Day Movement (WDM) [48] mobility model.
Simple models such as RandomWalk, RandomWaypoint,
or more complex Random Map Based Movement
does not reflect such characteristics as the relation-
ship between the carriers which may be people or
their repeated behavior. Working Model Day Move-
ment makes the movement of nodes even more realistic.
In this model, the movement assumes that people–car-
riers move in accordance with certain routines, e.g., walk-
ing to work, shopping. Thanks to this node which often
meets with a specific group. The node is not able to meet
on their way all nodes due to its motion introduced local-
ity. Workplace, position of the house in which he resides
makes that node movement, is often restricted to visiting
certain locations.
WDM model divides its simulation time for days;
within every day, there are three node following activ-
ities: (1) home activity, (2) work-related activity, and (3)
activity related to entertainment
These three activities can be varied and can have indi-
vidual character for different people. However, these are
activities that can be attributed to the typical day of a
large number of people.
4.2 Simulation parameters
The number of nodes during the simulation is fixed at
500 nodes. Nodes are deployed in seven districts of the
city, where there are their homes, workplaces, and
places associated with entertainment. Parts of nodes are
the buses, which are divided into bus lines—groups.
Each district has its own bus line, from which can
benefit nodes belonging to this district. Primary nodes
are moving at a speed of 0.8–1.7 m/s, and the nodes
being buses with values of between 5 and 10 m/s. Buses
stop at bus stops for a period of time between 10 and
30 s. Nearly half of the nodes may have a car to ride
around the city (Table 1).
The behavior of the nodes has been further diversified
by setting up different hours of the morning node’s wak-
ing up. Nodes leave their homes between the 5 and 12.
The working time was set at 28,800 s (8 h). Break time
in office has the Pareto distribution, a factor of 0.5 and
its minimum value is 10 s. Office is the area of the
square size of 100 × 100 m. Each node may perform the
evening activity with a probability equal to 0.5; the size
of the groups during the evening activity is from one to
three nodes. The nodes are equipped with a Bluetooth
radio interface. Buses also have high speed radio inter-
faces 10 Mbit/s and 100 m range.
4.3 Simulation results
Each simulation is repeated several times to achieve
more accurate and independent from the initial position
of nodes results. The simulations are performed with
different grain generator, and the same configuration is
repeated for different routing algorithms. The results are
estimated with the 95 % confidence intervals. Comparing
the effectiveness of simulated algorithms is taken into
account the following criteria: probability of message de-
livery, efficiency, overhead ratio, number of hops, and
average delay.
Figure 1 shows the dependence of the probability of
delivery of messages to the length of simulation time.
For all algorithms with time increase, the probability of
message delivery also increases, the maximum value is
reached after a simulated 4 days. After the first day of
the simulation, all algorithms obtain similar results,
which change over time. In the case of the Epidemic
routing, the lowest probability is probably connected
with buffer overflows as a result of the transmission of
the messages to all nodes encountered, causing rejecting
new messages. The proposed algorithm and the Prophet
exceed a threshold of about 80 % delivered messages
after 4 days of simulation.
Overhead ratio is interpreted as the number of relayed
messages needed to deliver single message to the destin-
ation node. The results for the overhead ratio of differ-
ent algorithms are shown in Fig. 2. Algorithms Epidemic
routing and Prophet have very high overhead ratio,
many times larger than the proposed algorithm and
Spray and Wait (logarithmic scale on the graph). The
proposed algorithm achieves the best result among all
algorithms. Overhead ratio of proposed algorithm is
lower than the Spray and Wait, which is also limiting
the number of transmissions. The number of replicas
Table 1 Simulation parameters
Parameters Description
Simulation area 10,000 m × 8000 m
Number of nodes 500
Radio range 10 m, 100 m
Buffer space 1 Mb, 50 Mb
Packet payload 1–300 Kb
TTL 24 h
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assigned to each created message in the Spray and Wait
in the simulation is 32. The proposed algorithm assigns
message 16 replicas for nodes belonging to the first mo-
bility class, 8 replicas for nodes belonging to the second
class, and one for the third class.
Number of messages sent by the nodes in the network
can have a big impact on the probability of message de-
livery. Unfortunately, a large number of messages sent is
associated with greater overhead ratio, these two metrics
are dependent on each other. It would be good to know
how messages that are sent by the nodes affect the num-
ber of delivered messages. Therefore, we introduced a
new metric defined as the efficiency of the algorithm.
Efficiency is the ratio of the number of the messages
delivered to the number of all transmissions of the
messages. The results of the efficiency of the tested algo-
rithms are shown in Fig. 3. As the graph shows, the
proposed algorithm achieves the highest degree of effi-
ciency. A high value has also Spray and Wait. The lowest
value has Epidemic routing because of the very large
number of transmissions. Prophet algorithm, which
reached a very high probability of message delivery, also
due to the large number of transmissions has a very low
efficiency
Average delay is the average time that elapses from the
creation of message until its delivery. The simulation re-
sults of the average delay of delivery of messages are
shown in Fig. 4. As expected, the lowest value achieves
Epidemic routing, thanks to the fact that a message is
quickly and repeatedly copied on the network, resulting
Fig. 2 Overhead ratio
Fig. 1 Probability of message delivery
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in greater opportunity to reach the destination node.
Prophet gets higher than Epidemic delay but lower than
Spray and Wait, and the proposed algorithm. A high
average delay of Spray and Wait and the proposed algo-
rithmic likely due to their strong reducing the amount
of network transmissions, so the message is relayed by a
smaller number of nodes, extending the time of delivery
to the destination node.
Hop count metric determines the number of hops
from the source and the destination node. This repre-
sents also transmission cost, telling how many nodes are
on average involved in delivering the message. Results of
the simulation are shown in Fig. 5. The highest number
of hops has Epidemic routing, due to copying messages
to all nodes encountered. A large number of the trans-
missions cause the Prophet algorithm to have a high
value of hop count metric, but lower than Epidemic
routing. Spray and Wait and the proposed algorithm
have very similar, low value of the number of hops. It is
dependent on the initial number of replicas assigned to
the newly created message.
5 Conclusions
Proper and efficient data transfer is a key issue for DTN.
Existing algorithms based on the “flooding” technique
can reach a high probability of message delivery. How-
ever, a large number of sent messages make over-used
network resources such as bandwidth, or storage. Exces-
sive use of resources can lead to overloading and thus
rejecting packets. In this work, we show that by sending
a small number of messages addressed to the selected
nodes, you can get good results in social DTN. The
Fig. 3 Efficiency
Fig. 4 Average delay
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choice of nodes in the proposed algorithm is based on
the characteristics of mobility of nodes and contacts be-
tween nodes. Algorithm selects nodes, which have a
higher mobility, thus increasing the probability of en-
countering greater number of nodes, including the des-
tination node of the message. Another factor to consider
when transmitting messages is contacts between nodes.
In the second phase of the algorithm, there are selected
nodes, which have been in contact with the destination
node of the message in the recent past. Made simulations
showed that the proposed algorithm achieves better re-
sults of overhead ratio and effectiveness, with comparable
or greater probability of message delivery in relation to
other algorithms such as Epidemic routing, representing
the technique of “flooding” Spray and Wait, which is an
example of limited replication algorithms and the Prophet
representing a group of probabilistic algorithms.
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